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What are we managing?
How are we managing it?
E-Resource Management
• Complex but not difficult
• Requires flexibility of the system/s and 
the people using it
• Must allow for constant decision 
making (and revisions)
• Must accommodate all e-resources 
purchase models 
ERMS MYTH: You can manage all this 
stuff in one place.
WANTED: New acquisition model to manage 
new format/s
Electronic Resource Management 
Report of the DLF ERM Initiative 
http://www.diglib.org/pubs/dlf102/dlf102.htm
Why an ERMS?
• Manage complexity that comes with online format
• Centralize related e-resource information 
• Vendor of the ERMS maintains knowledgebase
• Connection with vendor’s additional services (Open 
URL linking, federated search, etc.)
• Accommodates both front end and back end 
UST before ERMS 
ERDB
III
Single e-journals
Public folders
Emails
Licenses
History/institutional memory
Paper Files
Contact info
University accounting system
Vendor use stats
Subscription details (comes with)
Subscription vendor/entitlement     
information Ebsconet)
UST after 360 Resource 
Manager
ERMS
•A-Z
•OpenURL
•Federated Search
•MARC for ejournals
III
•Holdings
•Vendor info
•Cost data
DB Tool 
•Centralized output to website
•Liaison info for/about
Serials DB
•Publisher/platform
•Liaison info for/about
•Renewal info
•Evaluation forms
University accounting system
Subscription vendor info (EBSCOnet)
Paper files
Why Serials Solutions?
• Subscribed to their A – Z product
• Staff had experience with SFX & SerSol 
• Didn’t want two systems – built on what we had
• Market availability
• Ease of use
• Company focus, reputation, pricing, service, etc.
SerSol grew to include…  
• A-Z  (August 2001)
• Added local print holdings (Decision Jan. 2003 – finally 
live April 2004)
• OpenURL resolver (November 2004; Updated  April 
2007)
• ERMS (November 2005)
• MARC – consortially (April 2006)
• Federated Search (January 2007, live Sept 2007, 
updated August 2008)
• Counter statistical tool (May 2008)












Maintenance/management
• 2 primary managers: frontend/backend
• Other staff assist with maintaining holdings, 
statistics, cost downloading/uploading, counter 
management
• 13 accounts total (various levels of access)
• Project teams to redesign OpenURL resolver and 
to select resources for federated search
What to consider when purchasing an 
ERMS
• Your current systems 
• Not easily migratable
• Expandable/modular
• Speed of development
• Customer service
• Cost
Tips for implementing/managing 
ERMS
• Be flexible
• Be willing to change mind/direction/decision/MO
• Look at what others are doing with their ERMS
• Take advantage of vendor offers of support
• Know its limitations
• Keep it simple
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Ships ahoy thanks to Roxann Reisdorf!
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